Thewater loss in oil increased more than linearly with increasing total flow rate as shown in Fig. 9 . This behavior was also related to the change in the flow velocity of the mixed layer with the total flow rate. Figure 10 shows the effect of the total flow rate on the depth andthe calculated velocity of the mixed layer. The fiow velocity of mixed layer tended to increase more than linearly with increasing total flow rate. Figure II shows the effect of flow velocity of mixed layer on the water loss in oil, and implies that the flow velocity is an Important factor.
Introduction
shows the general configuration of metal and slag separation process in the blast furnace. Molten iron and slag, driven by the internal pressure of the furnace, are tapped from the blast furnace hearth through a taphole. Tapping is done continuously or at time intervals depending on operating conditions. The discharge rate of the slag and metal change significantly as the cast proceeds. This is mainly because the size of taphole diameter enlarges during tapping due to erosion of the refractory material. Theproportion of slag also changes within a cast.1) There are several kinds of discharge patterns2); (i) molten iron comes out first, (ii) slag comes out first, or (iii) both liquids come out simultaneously over the casting time. The discharge patterns depend on operating conditions such as production rate, numberof tapholes, casting interval retention time required for separation in the trough (t*) fluid velocity in the taphole (v*) kinematic viscosity of slag (v*) kinematic viscosity of molten iron (vM) surface tension of slag (y~) surface tension of molten iron (yM) acceleration due to gravity force (g) Thewater loss in oil increased more than linearly with increasing total flow rate as shown in Fig. 9 . This behavior was also related to the change in the flow velocity of the mixed layer with the total flow rate. Figure 10 shows In this study, the length of the runner was not changed as a variable. However, its effect on the separation efficiency can be approximately estimated from the trend of water content along the runner, which is shown in Fig. 16 . Table 3 shows the comparison of the effect of runner geometry on the water content in the separated oil: betweenheight and length of the trough. In this table, the effect of the height was from actual expeiment results (Fig. 14) , while that of trough length was estimated based on Fig. 16 . This comparison indicates that height of the trough has a greater effect on the separation efficiency than length of the runner. 4 .5.
Effect of Oil Viscosity
It was found that water loss in oil increased with increasing oil viscosity as shown in Fig. 17 By using extended theory of similarity, the left-hand-side dimensionless number can be expressed as a product of the six dimensionless groups in right-hand-side. 
